
Alumni Interaction 2018 

Interaction of Alumni with the students and faculty was organised on 17th March 2018. 
Getting started with the inauguration for Alumni Meet. TIEDC member Soham Ahuja hosted 
the ceremony. 

 

Our esteemed Registrar Maj Gen Rakesh Bassi (Retd.) established the fact of how idea's are 
important. He has been on the first Indian Expedition from Bombay to Bandar Abbas, Iran in 
1977 in an 18-foot 1921-vintage wooden Seabird Class sailboat Albatross. 

 



TIEDC Chairperson Dr. Ashish Rohila gave an elaborate presentation discussing the 
philosophy, objective and works of the TIEDC, JUIT. He talked about the facilities the 
incubator has to offer to the incubatees. The cell is well funded from the HPCED, Govt of 
Himachal Pradesh including a monthly fellowship grant of Rs 25,000 to the incubatees. He 
talked about the past events organised and also the future events planned He further asked 
alumni's to support us in field of internships and entrepreneurial skills. 

 

JUIT Alumni interacts with the students and shares their life experience at JUIT and life after 
JUIT. 

 

 



 

VC of JUIT, Prof. Vinod Kumar also had a discussion with Alumni about their present life 
and experiences after passing out from JUIT.   

 



 

Adventure seeking enthusiasts of the TIEDC eagerly waiting for the informal interaction 
session with alumni. These kids had lots of queries regarding their career goals which they 
would be asking to the alumni in the question jamming session. When the alumni arrived at 
TIEDC center, TIEDC members surrounded them asking about their experience in the 
University and after passing from JUIT. They asked many queries regarding their career, jobs 
and entrepreneurship. The alumni seemed to be enjoying mentoring their juniors and felt 
nostalgic talking about old memories. During interactive session between our alumni and 
TIEDC members one of our member deeksha asked a question about her inclination on BIO-
ROBOTS. Her idea inspired by the earthquake in Japan and how we can provide the 
resources in case of natural calamities. Mr Shivam Gupta an aspiring entrepreneur and alumni 
of 2015 batch and founder of Azuratech elaborated about few startups working in the same 
field and how she can pursue her dream.  

Our member Shivangi wants to explore space science and she inspired by the renowned 
entrepreneur Elon Musk. She flagged her doubt about ISRO - Indian Space Research 
Organisation criteria for the getting internships. On which our alumni Mr Tushar Gupta 
Clicklabs and Mr Shivam Gupta Co-founder Azuratech advised her to search the 
opportunities on private sector like Mahindra Aerospace. 

https://www.facebook.com/azuratech/?fref=mentions


 

 



 

 


